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These laws are enforced mainly on marginalized
people living in poverty who cannot afford lawyers.
The penalties – felony convictions and being placed
on sex offender registries – are severe and life
altering.

It is difficult to know exactly how many people are
affected by HIV criminal laws, since a central
database of such arrests does not exist. The HIV
Justice Network has collected a partial list of 2,923
HIV criminal cases since 2008 based on media
reports.

Despite the fact that HIV is now a treatable medical
condition, the majority of U.S. states still have laws
on the books that criminalize exposing other people
to HIV. Whether or not the virus is transmitted does
not matter. Neither does a person’s intention to cause
harm. A person simply must be aware of being HIV-
positive to be found guilty.

In 1990, 14 states had HIV criminal laws. By 2005, 23 states had them, Today, these

laws are on the books in 37 states.

I am a professor of social work who studies the
impact of HIV criminal laws from the perspective of
people who have been arrested. My research shows
such statutes are outdated, harm people living with
HIV and exacerbate the spread of the virus by driving
people into hiding and away from treatment services.

Continued on page 4: HIV Criminalization
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‘EXPOSING’ SOMEONE TO HIV IS AGAINST THE

LAW IN 37 STATES – WITH PENALTIES RANGING UP

TO LIFE IN PRISON

The latest news, views and announcements
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 by: Robin Lennon-Dearing, Associate Professor of Social Work, University of Memphis 

September 22, 2021The Conversation

WT4AC TO CO-SPONSOR CITY

CLUB OF CLEVELAND VIRTUAL

WORLD AIDS DAY EVENT 

FREE  EVENT

Learn more or sign up to

attend at:  cityclub.org

Also live on Facebook

https://cityclub.org/
https://www.aidsmap.com/news/jul-2019/four-days-three-days-hiv-treatment-effective-continuous-therapy-french-study-finds
https://www.aidsmap.com/news/jul-2019/four-days-three-days-hiv-treatment-effective-continuous-therapy-french-study-finds
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10461-016-1540-5
https://www.hivjustice.net/country/us/?
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10461-006-9117-3
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/policies/law/states/exposure.html
https://scholar.google.com/citations?hl=en&user=pR7k3XQAAAAJ
https://doi.org/10.1080/15381501.2021.1963385
https://theconversation.com/profiles/robin-lennon-dearing-182488
https://theconversation.com/spreading-hiv-the-virus-that-causes-aids-is-against-the-law-in-37-states-with-penalties-ranging-up-to-life-in-prison-166230
https://www.aidsmap.com/news/jul-2019/four-days-three-days-hiv-treatment-effective-continuous-therapy-french-study-finds
https://www.aidsmap.com/news/jul-2019/four-days-three-days-hiv-treatment-effective-continuous-therapy-french-study-finds
https://www.aidsmap.com/news/jul-2019/four-days-three-days-hiv-treatment-effective-continuous-therapy-french-study-finds
https://www.aidsmap.com/news/jul-2019/four-days-three-days-hiv-treatment-effective-continuous-therapy-french-study-finds
https://cityclub.org/
http://om/events/602114724493014/permalink/602114731159680/
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World AIDS Day
December 1, 2021

Do you have a story that you would like to contribute to
the ChangeMaker, the newsletter of We Think 4 A
Change.  Send your story, question or suggestion of what
you would like to see to contactus@wethink4achange.org.  
All submissions are subject to editorial review and may be
edited for space.
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And you shall know
the truth, and the
truth shall make you
free.
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http://wethink4achange.org 

John 8:32 NKJV

https://www.facebook.com/We-Think-4-A-Change-830780200630285
http://wethink4achange.org/
http://gmail.com/
https://www.latinoaids.org/
https://www.hiv.gov/events/awareness-days/world-aids-day
http://www.whocanyoutell.org/
http://gmail.com/
http://wethink4achange.org/
https://www.facebook.com/We-Think-4-A-Change-830780200630285
http://wethink4achange.org/
http://wethink4achange.org/


On behalf of We Think 4-A-Change, we extend our deepest condolences to
those who knew and loved Quinton. He was passionate about the need to
be of service to the community, which inspired him to create the Durham
Community Trade Institute and his work with the foodbank at Garden
Valley Neighborhood House. Through his community work we came to know
and love our dear brother Quinton as we partnered to ensure persons living
with HIV were protected from hunger. We will miss him.

Celebrating the Life of

I n  L o v i n g  M e m o r y  o f

The community of We Think 4 A Change is saddened
by the death of Demario Hairston. We were fortunate
to experience his caring nature, compassion and
commitment in serving the at-risk community and
those most in need of our services. Demario had a
zeal for learning and was a true advocate on behalf
of those impacted by HIV/AIDS. He continuously
fulfilled his purpose by conducting HIV/AIDS
outreach and prevention activities throughout greater
Cleveland with his peers. Demario recently applied to
join the Black AIDS Institute – African American HIV
University and dreamed to become a black leader in
his community educating on the perils of this disease.
He was determined to fulfill his purpose and lead the
fight to End the HIV Epidemic. Demario always
greeted you with a smile and was an example of
ambition and determination. The WT4AC family lost a
champion and we will truly miss Demario

Funeral services for Demario were held Tuesday,
September 14.

Funeral services for Qinton were held
Tuesday, September 21.
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In 1981, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention reported the first cases of
what later would be called acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, or AIDS. By 1982,
researchers had strong evidence the disease
could be transmitted through blood and
sexual activity. At the time, the death rate
for AIDS patients was estimated to be 65%.

In 1983, scientists discovered the retrovirus
that causes AIDS and named it the human
immunodeficiency virus, or HIV. Initially,
HIV infection was reported mainly in gay
men, but as time went on, it was diagnosed
in other populations, including women and
children.

In 1994, AIDS was the leading cause of death
for all Americans ages 25 to 44. Medical
treatment for the disease was in its infancy.
Both factors fueled the public’s fear of being
exposed to AIDS. A diagnosis seemed like a
death sentence.

The 1988, Ronald Reagan’s Presidential Commission on the HIV Epidemic recommended that states
establish criminal penalties as a way of deterring people with HIV from engaging in behavior likely to
transmit the virus. The 1990 Ryan White CARE Act, which provided major funding for HIV services,
required states to certify they had adequate laws in place to prosecute individuals who knowingly exposed
another person to HIV.

In 1990, 14 states had HIV criminal laws. By 2005, 23 states had them – even though the reauthorization of
the Ryan White CARE Act in 2000 removed the criminalization requirement. Today, these laws are on the
books in 37 states.

From the outset, experts across many disciplines voiced
concern about the effectiveness of using punitive criminal
laws as a way of deterring the spread of HIV.
Indeed, HIV criminal laws have backfired from a public
health perspective. A 2017 study found people living in
states with HIV criminal laws are less likely to get tested
and know their HIV status than those in states without
HIV laws. Stigma and fear of prosecution discourage
people from seeking information or help.

The HIV epidemic in the U.S. has changed tremendously in the past 40 years.

HIV exposure laws have not kept up with the changes in HIV science and
treatment. People with knowledge of their HIV status can receive treatment that
makes them unable to transmit the virus. Proven prevention methods such as
HIV testing, treatment and preexposure prophylaxis, or PrEP, are tools that
remove the justification for HIV criminal laws.

Scientists can identify solutions to public health challenges, but it takes action by
politicians to turn solutions into policy. HIV criminal laws are largely ignored
because the people they directly affect are not connected to political power.

Undetectable = Untransmittable 
A person living with HIV who has an

undetectable viral load does not transmit the
virus to their partners. 

U=U consensus statement of the Prevention Access Campaign.  #UequalsU
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/6789108/
https://doi.org/10.1126/science.7089584
https://doi.org/10.1126/science.6189183
https://ari.ucsf.edu/about-us/history-aids-ucsf
https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/overview/history/hiv-and-aids-timeline
https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/overview/history/hiv-and-aids-timeline
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1746-1561.1988.tb00559.x
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1746-1561.1988.tb00559.x
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/101/s2240/text
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10461-006-9117-3
https://bibleandbookcenter.com/read/ryan-white-care-act-reauthorization/
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/policies/law/states/exposure.html
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520291607/punishing-disease
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520291607/punishing-disease
https://doi.org/10.1097/QAD.0000000000001636
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/risk/art/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/newsroom/docs/factsheets/HIV-Proven-Prevention-Methods-508.pdf
https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/pdf/10.1146/annurev.publhealth.25.101802.123126
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